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My own Darling! Effie!!   
     Today is thanksgiving day & how very much we have to be thankful for.  I thank god for 
all he has given to me.  My life is often shadowed & I forget that I have so much to thank Him 
for in some little discontent and yet how very much I have had all thro it, my home & family[,] 
my opportunities to study etc & when I have gotten ready for a new move[,] a good opening 
ready for me & now this last greatest blessing your love.  O my darling as I think it all over & 
think how perfectly natural all our love has been[,] a growth that has brought us so near 
together that now before we have even been much together it seems that we could not live 
each without the other _  This morning I hoped for a letter from you for my holiday gift but 
none came so I sat down with the package of old letters & read them all over & especially the 
parts when you tell me about the change that came over you & when you began to feel that I 
was more to you than your other gentlemen friends & that you cared for me in a different way 
& then how it grew upon you till you were in the complete possession of this new feeling & 
then discovered it & then what you felt as you felt that I had not changed in this way.  O my 
treasure suppose that this change had not been mutual.  That is what I feared & what gave me I 
can’t tell you how much suffering __  And then you became my own _  Have I not cause for 
thanksgiving for this great joy in your love & devotion _  O Effie You have the power to make 
me intensely happy.  Do you not feel it a responsibility[?]  I do feel that way about my self & I 
fear that I am too unfeeling to be trusted with such a love as yours for you see how in my 
clumsyness I have already hurt you & made you suffer.  All this has come to me since last 
thanksgiving.  I loved you then but felt it a foolish hopeless love.  For one thing I didn’t know 
you then as I did do now & felt utterly hopeless _  I did not see how I could ever dare to hope to 
win your love & then I was winning it all the time & never knew it.  Darling there is one longing 
that I have all the time.  It is to see you.  That last ride we took together is fixed in my brain like 
a picture[,] your face & every change in it[,] our last parting.  I wonder that I dared to kiss you or 
offer it but I sometimes wonder now if to kiss as we parted was not as natural then as to shake 
hands had been in ancient days _ for I don’t remember feeling at all odd about it nor did you 
seem offended or embarrassed or anything _  Didn’t ten minutes revolutionize us _  Things 
could never have been the same with us as before.  The old things had passed away & from that 
instant I told you that I loved you we must have either run closer & closer together or wider & 
wider apart.   
       O how I want to see you.  This feeling is with me all the time in my loneliness _  But the 
time is flying past & three months are almost gone.  I keep marking out the days on my 
calendar & the black marks are accumulating all the time.  Isn’t it splendid to have them go & 
shant we be happy when we can be together again _   
      I am finding more & more relief in the society of Miss Weed & Miss Elder.  Miss E is now 
away at home in Indianapolis so Miss W & I have every thing our own way.  We are reading 
now in Irvings Grenada & find it very entertaining.  When we are three here we read twice a 
week for an hour or so after supper in Dickens Little Dorritt.  Miss E has the splendid gift of 
being a fine reader & when she will read it is most entertaining.  I often take up some drawing 
& so utilize the time as the reading dont require very concentrated attention.  I propose to have 



you read to me often while I am doing that portion of my work.  Do you think that you will like 
that?   
      I wish that I had known in time that you intended to go to hear Thannhauser for I have 
all the Thannhaüser music and could have sent it to you just as well as not.  Let me always know 
when you are going to any thing like that in time if you can & I will send you on the music when 
I have it.  I have Lohengrin & Thannhauser & Figaros Wedding & quite a lot of oratorios etc so 
may be I could help you out sometime.  I enclose a clipping from the Newark Daily which will 
interest you tho I suppose it won’t contain much that is new to you.  I think that the New York 
letters have improved very considerably of late & that this G.E.M. whoever he is writes very 
respectable letters considering that a news paper letter never is as good as a personal letter 
because you dont know the writer.  I should like to hear the way in which the theatergoers 
tackle the German names Fraulein & Herr and Schott & Thannhaüser too for that mattter.  I 
suppose that you get the proper pronunciation from Herr Steinbach & wont be saying Herr Scot 
or any thing so atrocious.  
       I have had a very pleasant day despite the lack of a letter and the rain outside.  Dr Smart 
invited Miss Weed & myself to their family dinner & had a perfectly informal Thanksgiving 
dinner & regular home dinner.  I felt very much at home there & they had a little girl about just 
six years old today who became very friendly with me & cheered up my bachelor heart some _  
We had dinner shortly after I got there & after that we retired to the parlor where Dr Smart & I 
got to talking about Raphael & Michaelangelo etc & Dr Smart is pretty well informed about 
those two so that I had a very entertaining & improving conversation.  He has a complete set of 
photographs from all the paintings of both Michael angelo & Raphael & he has been collecting 
them for a long time.  The collection is very valuable indeed & exceedingly instructive to study.   
He showed me lots of the pictures to illustrate the various points about which he was speaking 
and seemed quite well up on them __  I enjoyed this very much indeed & hope to get a chance 
to study this collection sometime in considerable detail.  Dr Smart is really a wonderful man.  
He almost totally lost his eyesight fifteen years ago & has read scarcely a word since.  He can 
see dimly enough to recognize people tho he does this not by their features but by their 
shape[,] gait & when they speak by their voice, & yet in spite of this he is acquainted with every 
person of any influence whatever fr in the entire state.  Has been state superintendent of 
schools[,] state commissioner to a [ill.] things including the Worlds fair at vienna & U.S. 
Commiss. at Paris in 1878 & lots of other things.  It is perfectly wonderful to me how much he 
does & yet he is almost wholly dependent on his wife & Miss Elder for his eyes _  They read the 
papers etc to him[,] read books of all sorts for him[,] for he is almost helpless __  I think that he 
is a wonderful man & he is too.  We left there in a carriage at 4:20 & got home at about our 
supper time here.  We went to supper but couldn’t eat any thing of course so soon after dinner.  
After this I wrote a letter to Carrie[,] started this & then went up to Miss Weeds  room & read 
till nine oclock.  Of course I had to leave them early & hence had to interrupt this.  It is now ten 
oclock   Miss W is very bright & further she is very informed in historical matters.  Hence it is 
very good to read a thing like Grenada with her.  I really get a good deal from her remarks upon 
it & in discussions that we get into and this helps me for I am terribly weak in this direction.  
And now I must stop.  This letter is wholly extra but I think I will try to write every day again for 
a while & see if you arent improved by it.  Unless you determine to do your worst _  Your own 
loving Harry. 


